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1.

Pasta Dinner – Redding Road House

Seatings are still available, $25 per adult; $15 for children, <5 is free.
Redding runner Barry and another band mate from Bone
Dry,http://www.bmiserv.com/, will be providing musical entertainment. Seatings
are 5:00-6:30 and 7:00-8:30 are limited to 100 people per session. Email me your
reservations and if you can't make it to the expo but can make it to the dinner,
make sure to email me and we'll bring your race bag to the dinner. An article about
the Redding Road House from the local newspaper is included in the Sponsor
Section of this newsletter.
NAME

_______________________

SEATING

_____ 5:00-6:30 ______ 7:00-8:30

ADULTS

_____ ($25)

KIDS (5-12)

_____ ($15)

YOUNG KIDS

_____ (FREE)

TOTAL

_____

Check made out to REDDING ROADHOUSE (not Redding Road Race) and mail
to:
John McCleary
Redding Road Race
67 Picketts Rd
Redding, CT 06896

2.

Greybeards Muddy Mayhem Race

If you want to run another Town of Redding race, the mail-in Registration is
on the next page. If you are interested in running with members of the Redding
Running Club, we will will be parking 2 miles away, running 2 miles to and from
the race and, of course, running the race (making it a 7 mile run).
Greybeards Muddy Mayhem Trail Run
5K-ish/ Family Fun Run
Topstone Park, W. Redding, CT
Saturday, April 6th, 2013
In case of extreme weather conditions, race will be rescheduled for Sunday, April 7th, 2013.
Please call (203) 938-5036 x3 to confirm.
11:00 a.m.-Kids’ Fun Run, 11:30a.m.-5K Run
ALL RUNNERS MUST ARRIVE PRIOR TO 10:45 a.m.-gates will be locked!
Course Description:
All runners compete on the same approximately 5K course. The course is a trail run through
muck, mud, and loose rocks around beautiful Topstone Pond (old shoes recommended). The
kids’ fun run will be on a relatively flat and straight course.
Pre-Race Entry:
Postmarked before April 1st, 2013:
Adults-$20
Kids (13 and under)$15
After April 1st/Race Day:
Adults-$25
Kids (13 and under)-$20
Note: Race is limited to first 175 registered runners. If you would like to register the day of,
please call the number listed above to see if there are any existing spots left.
Race day registration closes at 10:30 a.m.
Race T-shirts to the first seventy-five pre-registered runners
Race Director: Dan Sullivan 203-938-0374 E-mail: danandwendy@aol.com
Directions:
The race starts and finishes at Topstone Park, located on Topstone Road, W. Redding, CT,
06896. From Route 7, turn onto Topstone Road, and proceed straight over the train tracks and up
the hill. The park entrance will be on your right side just after the road turns into a dirt road.
Please turn in to park and please follow parking attendants.

3.

Race Weekend

This will be repeated a few times in the next 6 weeks, but here’s the race
weekend schedule:
Saturday May 4
12:00pm - 5:00pm: Race Packet Pick-up and Race Registration
New Pond Farm
101 Marchant Road
West Redding, CT 06896
5:00pm – 8:00pm: Pasta dinner
Sunday May 5
6:00am - 8:00am: Race Packet Pick-up and Race Day Registration for Piglet
Prance
7:15am: Early Start (half marathon only for 2:30+ half marathoners)

7:20am: Mighty Cow Challenge Start
7:55am: National anthem
8:00am: Half Marathon start
8:15am: 7 Miler Start
11:00am: Piglet Prance begins & Awards Ceremony and Festivities
After Race Party
What's the best part about running? Well, of course, the answer is stopping.
So, after you finish the race, make sure to stay for the best after-race party
you'll ever find underneath our huge party tents. Highlights:


Massages & Yoga stretching class




4.

Award ceremony then cheer on the kids during the Piglet Prance
Great food & beverages
Sponsor Spotlight- Redding Road House (Redding Pilot Article)

5.

Runner Story – The Runners’ World Submission

New Pond Farm, Redding, CT

RUNNING FOR LIFE
Redding, Connecticut is the quietest of quiet towns. You won’t find any McMansions
here nor any McDonalds, or many street signs for that matter. Granted, you might have to drive
more than 5 minutes to get to the nearest grocery store, but with its charms comes slight
drawbacks. In Redding, you once would have come across Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain), who
lived here in the final years of his life, dying in Redding in 1910. Charlie Morton (current MLB
pitcher) grew up here, Daryl Hall and Leonard Bernstein lived here, as did Marvin Lee Aday.
Who is Marvin Lee Aday, you ask? Well he, of course, was the famous softball coach at the
local high school. He coached his girls’ team when he had time away from his side job, as Meat
Loaf. Benedict Arnold also passed through the next town over and was one of the heroes in the
Battle of Ridgefield -a hero for the Colonists!
Redding is also home to The Redding Road Race, “A Run For The Cows”
(www.reddingroadrace.com). Redding is so quant that the 2012 inaugural race (capped at 600)
was arguably the biggest event of the year in Redding. The race, benefitting New Pond Farm
Education Center (www.newpondfarm.org), was not just another Sunday race, it was a
celebration of the human spirit. Every race has hundreds of runner stories, all too often not
really known to others. At last May’s Inaugural Race, Race Director John McCleary became
privy to some of these extraordinary stories through correspondence with the runners. “Is this
Kansas”, “Dreadlock Mama,” “Lady Jane” and “Mandy” were some of the stories documented in
race newsletters and shared here.

“Is this Kansas” won’t be talked about in depth here, but it’s a cute story, worth a brief
mention. Brooke told her boyfriend Brian to join her in signing up for the “Run For The Cow”
race in Redding, Ct in May, before it sold out. He proceeded to register for “Running with the
Cows in May in Kansas and didn’t realize he signed up for the wrong race until the week before!
The Redding race found a spot for him and secretly had his bib say, “IS THIS KANSAS?”
Come race day, we made sure that the entire field knew about Brian, and each other, through
stories like this and through the personalized bibs the race provided.

May, 2005, New Pond Farm, Redding, CT
Running for her life
Heather and her son, Elijah, were at New Pond Farm, whose 102 acres of rolling hills,
glistening streams, hiking trails and, farm animals provided for peace and was an ideal place to
keep a small child connected to the outside world. The farm deepened their love for animals,
especially cows, and reminded Heather of growing up near a field where several cows would
graze. “I would walk to the end of the road frequently to visit and enjoy the recognition they
started to give me. I found out what they liked to eat, and would give them parts of my lunch. I
would hand over my apple and they would, in one swoop, swoosh it around in their mouths,
eating everything but the core. They enjoyed brownies, and, amazingly, anything with wheat
germ, which my mother regularly added to our apple butter and banana sandwiches. I watched
them with their huge brown eyes observing me as I approached their fence. I would often miss
the school bus, to my mother’s disbelief, as I would spend a little bit too much time visiting. I
frequently mention my love for cows and other animals to people, and find myself saying: Have
you ever seen a cow’s eyelashes? They are the most amazing things.” Heather awoke from her

childhood daydream and viewed her tightly packed car. Heather and Elijah’s home was exactly
zero miles from New Pond Farm. They were currently living out of their car.
New Pond Farm, supported by public donations, requires a small fee for
membership per year, and, of course, Heather and Elijah weren’t members. She would discreetly
drive in and walk among the grounds, trying to stay under the radar. “One afternoon we pulled
into the farm with the car filled with all of our possessions, and road life wearing us down. We
stood outside of the car, greeting the animals we had come to give names. We stood there, when
a woman approached us. I thought to myself: here it is, they have noticed us all along. They are
going to tell us to leave, or pay, or something. The woman came towards us with a concerned
look and asked if we needed anything? I looked to her with tears in my eyes and said: “No. We
were just looking and sitting for a while.” As I spoke, I motioned to my little child, who looked
to her in that moment. She put her hand upon my shoulder as I began to speak again, nervously
looking for the right words. She cut me off, saying: “It's okay. Stay as long as you would like
and come back anytime. It was in that moment when she walked back to her caretaker’s house
that I felt even greater love for the farm. I felt safe and relieved. I knew right then that somehow,
some way, some day I would give back to New Pond Farm.”
It’s popular for one to say they’ve been to hell and back. There are marathon signs that
say hell and back 26.2 miles. Heather Roles HAS been to hell and is working her way back. The
story of Heather is one that starts from a frightening real yet fantastical world of drug addiction,
anorexia, a near fatal medical condition, and homelessness. As a teenager, she survived drug
addiction and a severe eating disorder that required her to live an inpatient treatment center. As
an adult, she was hit by a car and almost lost the use of both of her legs. She has suffered two
collapsed lungs and the corresponding surgeries to repair them. Recently, she has been diagnosed
with liver disease, which will require a transplant. It is hard to hear Heather’s story, without
wondering how so many challenges have beset one person.
She began her road to recovery from drug addiction in the most unusual of places:
following the Grateful Dead on their tours across the United States. She travelled across the
country, making it to every continental state but North Dakota. It was here that she found her
first sense of community. When she settled down in Connecticut and had Elijah, she needed
something else to replace the demons while giving her the support to make it day by day. It was
a struggle at first, but running and the running community has provided this. “When I first turned
to running I used to set Elijah up on a blanket with a matchbox car at the local high School track
and I could not even make it once around. It took months to run my first mile. I began meeting
folks from the running community who continue, to this day, to show me an amazing amount of
support.” Heather is not only a regular age award winner on the local running scene; she tries to
be a reciprocating source of positive energy at each event. Running helps her find respite,
whether it is along empty tree-lined streets or on a crowded marathon route. Her running offers
her so much more than simply a recreational activity. It has become her therapy, her catharsis,
and her passage to well being.

Years went by and Elijah and Heather continued to visit the farm. They saw their animal
friends and explored the farm in depth. ”Several months back I was looking through a list of the
local running races, and I stumbled upon a race billed as the inaugural “Run For The Cows” race.
I looked over the website, and saw that it was indeed a race to raise money for New Pond Farm. I
registered immediately and then emailed the director, John, a brief note, telling him that my son
and I felt a special a connection to the farm. I told him that if there was anything I could do to
help support the race or to drum up runners, I would be willing and able. I immediately received
an email back from him welcoming me to the race. He was enthusiastic and informed me that
this was as much my race as his, and he would love the help. Over the course of the next few
months, I helped recruit sponsors as well as numerous friends to join me in the race. I helped
give back a little to the Farm, which has given me so much.”

Fall, 2010
Making up for lost time
Jane, or “Lady Jane” looked in the mirror and realized that, at age 57, if she didn’t do
something to improve her health, she was going to be in big trouble and soon. Fortunately,
despite being 100 pounds overweight, her overall health wasn’t terrible. She had borderline high
blood pressure but her cholesterol was decent, had only minimal arthritis, and, no diabetes.
Basically, she was treading water, but, it wasn’t sustainable without a drastic lifestyle change.
She had a friend who had just lost a lot of weight on a particular program, but, Jane had always
been very cynical about weight loss programs. In the past she would find herself losing a couple
pounds during the week only to gain it all back, come the weekend. Her friend offered to help
and promised she’d lose five pounds in the first week. She agreed that if she lost five, she would
continue with the program.

Jane lost SIX and was hooked. ”That was the first step in what I consider to be nothing
short of a miracle in my life. I started going to a local gym, exclusively walking on the treadmill.
“I had no clue how to use the other machines and didn’t want to bother anyone, so I just avoided
everything except the treadmill. The second step of the miracle occurred when a new morning
attendant was hired. All the others were the type that grunted at you when you walked in and
grunted at you as you walked out. Not this guy. Sam saw me sweating away on the treadmill,
told me he was getting his certificate in personal training, and offered to help in any way. In
essence, I ended up having a personal trainer 5 days a week for the cost of a gym membership.
He taught me how to work on my core, how to use the machines, and how to vary my workouts.”
The third step in the miracle was running. As part of her weight loss program, she
became a member of a self-identified on-line support group called C2-5K, Couch-To-Five-K – a
program that would get Jane running. “I never thought in a million years that I would be able to
run and, more so, I never thought I’d want to. I liked it! I liked the way it challenged my body
and mostly I liked the feeling of rising to the challenge.”
As a result of these three miracles in her life, she lost nearly 100 pounds and was as fit as
she had ever been. “My doctor almost fell over when she saw me in October. My blood pressure
was down from nearly too high to perfectly normal. My body mass index was well within the
normal range. And it goes without saying that I was feeling great!! I feel like I have made up for
all those years when fitness was not even on my radar, let alone something I did with any kind of
regularity. Now, if I miss a scheduled morning at the gym, I get positively cranky. I didn’t care
if I was the last one finishing the Redding Road Race, I was running to make up for lost time!”

Running to Recover
Also around the Fall of 2010, Amanda (“Mandy”) was having a tough time at the mall.
She was exhausted and had to utilize a wheelchair to finish shopping. Amanda was diagnosed
with Dysautonomia about fifteen years previously. Basically, this disease causes her autonomic
nervous system to not function properly. The most common symptoms are a sudden spike in
heart rate and drop in blood pressure, which leads to episodes of passing out and seizures. For
much of the last 15 years this illness has been debilitating, making it hard for her to stand upright
for even ten minutes at a time. These years of struggling to get proper treatment were some of
the most difficult in her life. Amanda was close to giving up.
She eventually learned that symptom management in Dysautonomia, while not easy by
any means, is possible. What this illness has taken from Amanda, she’s now fighting to recover.
“With the help of my amazing doctor, my friends in the Dysautonomia Youth Network of
America, and my remarkable family, I began working hard at reconditioning my body. I started
with a recumbent bike, worked my way up to yoga and aerobic exercise, and then, inspired by
my husband, who enjoys running, I began to jog and run. The first time I ran on a treadmill for
ten whole minutes without stopping, I cried.”
She no longer focuses on the bad times and her illness does not define her. She belongs
to a wonderful and supportive group called the Dysautonomia Youth Network of America, Inc.,
DYNA for short, and they helped her through her worst symptoms, teaching her that sometimes
a shift in perspective is the best medicine. “The body truly does follow the mind, and though I
was not able to cure myself just by wishing it, I was able to start focusing on the positive and
living with hope for the future. I learned that in spite of my limitations, I did not have to live my
illness, but rather I could work towards my own version of recovery.” This is a constant battle.
If she stops exercising, her symptoms begin to re-emerge, so she needs to stay motivated. “I
needed a goal to keep myself going, so I decided to try for a race. I signed up for the Redding
Road Race because I was immediately struck by the enthusiasm and excitement everybody had
for this event. I felt it was a good match for my first race. I even went so far as to bring up the
challenge to the young people of DYNA, who are fighting their own battles everyday with so
much hope and courage. I suggested that those who were ready look into road races in their
areas and begin training as a part of their recovery journeys. The Redding race has further
reaching influence than you may realize!”

May 6, 2012 – Race Day
Running for her life continued
As Heather stood at the start line discussing the possible terrain, she felt connected to the
farm and to her fellow runners. The first loop took them out around the beautiful farm grounds. It
was over the same grass hills that Elijah and Heather would look for four leaf clovers on, eat
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and re-energize. She ran by the cows, sneaking in a quick
hello to her friends, before exiting the farm for the country roads of Redding. “The race was
challenging with a lot of short rolling hills. The town of Redding still looks like a typical New
England town, and has evaded the pretentious atmosphere of many of the more developed towns.
The yards were managed with the land, and not against. Many of the old houses look weathered,
and lived in. The finish brought the runners back to the farm, through the dairy barn and down a
dirt road”. Amanda finished the race, with an embrace from her husband, and shortly after her, so
did Jane. Watching Jane finish the race was her son Andrew (more on Andrew in a minute).
Heather had an elated feeling at the finish of feeling like a part of New Pond Farm. She had paid
the farm back in a little way for all it had done for her and Elijah.
Afraid of not having enough food, John ordered about twice as much pizza as was needed
and the friends of New Pond Farm baked enormous amounts of cookies and muffins. Heather
and Elijah gathered the leftover food to bring to the Dorothy Day soup kitchen in a nearby town.
“This is where my story of the farm comes full circle, as things often do in life if you are
fortunate enough to live through them and, of course, be aware of the circle. We drove down a
road in a rough neighborhood a few towns over from Redding. As we approached the drop off,

we saw many homeless people standing outside. I sensed that Elijah was becoming acutely
aware of these unique surroundings. He stood up straight as he waited at the back of the car for
me to hand him boxes of pizza. A man of around forty years old came over to help us. He was
tall with long black hair. He was dirty, had rough hands, and smelled of cigarette smoke. He
looked tired and a little sad. It was a kind of sad that Elijah and I knew and understood. He then
reached into the car and grabbed a box of sodas. He looked remarkably similar to Elijah’s father;
it was as if I could hear my son’s thoughts as he followed the man into the soup kitchen. After
dropping of the food and beverages, we said our goodbyes and walked to the car. I watched
Elijah, and in that moment, he seemed years older. I quietly said to him: That man was nice. He
reminded me of your Dad. You know, this could be Dad, if his parents didn't take care of him.
He then looked at me, and paused for a minute as he took my hand. He said: Yes Mom. You
know, this could be any of us.”

2013
Making up for lost time, Part II
Andrew watched his Mom cross the finish line and although, very proud of her, he
couldn’t help being depressed about himself. “I had had enough. I was 323 lb., a 3x shirt and size
50 pants. These were the largest clothes I could buy at the local "we have everything" store. It
was the last straw! I had seen my Mom lose close to 100 lb. and at that very moment I decided
that if she could do it so could I!”
Andrew is a fairly new Dad, he has a two year old and an infant. He has been morbidly
obese since 7th grade when he tipped the scales at 279 pounds! He has not seen a number less
than 200 on the scales since elementary school. “Just as many others with weight issues face
years of ridicule, so too did I face day after day of scorn. The first time I heard the word "obese"
was when we had to do health screenings in 7th grade and my main tormenter looked at the
records the nurse was writing and saw the word. He then proceeded to ask the teacher, in front of
the class, what obese means..."Is John Candy obese?" Well we all know he was, but the teacher,
oblivious to what was happening said...no. So now I was the fat kid fatter than the fat actor. That
year, along with all the usual taunts, I had a fresh set all to myself: "Oreo double-stuff" and "jello
jigglers”. That summer started my journey on the yo-yo... I have ridden the diet yo-yo up and
down the scales more times than I care to count or remember, each time feeling less healthy and
more defeated than the last.”
When he started his road to recovery he was so heavy he had to rely solely on the weight
loss program for the first 3 months. After that he would walk for 30 to 45 minutes 4 to 5 days per
week. He began a running regimen in July, 2012 but, tweaked a knee and went back to walking.
When the weather changed in the fall he added stair climbing. “I found a series of flights of stairs
that I would walk 3 times per day for a total of 90 flights per day.” Finally, after losing enough

weight to take ample stress off of his knees he was able to incorporate running back into his
program. Now he runs on a treadmill 3 days per week hoping to work his way up from 40
minutes to 70 minutes over the next couple months. He also has started biking 2 days a week to
mix it up.
Currently he has lost 113 pounds in just under a year! “The best part of his journey has
been his new found athletic ability and enjoyment of physical activity. Like his Mom, he
actually likes running! “The activity that struck fear into my heart at its very thought is now
something I do voluntarily. I loved soccer and football when I was younger, but at such high
weights, I couldn’t even run the warm-up laps. As of the right now I can comfortably run 4
miles in 40 minutes. I’m not going to blow the doors off of anybody, but I am doing it!
Watching my Mom finish last year’s race totally inspired me to take the step to start the weight
loss program. I saw her change her life and wanted the same. Having 2 small children also plays
a huge part in my motivation! I want to be alive for them!” Jane and Andrew will be running
Redding together on May 5th, at a combined weight of over 200 pounds less than they once were.
Andrew’s kids/Jane’s grandkids will be waiting at the finish line.

Doing it for Dad
Nancy is coming from Cincinnati in May, 719 miles from Redding, CT. More impressive
than the miles is that Nancy is visiting us when, on the same day, the Flying Pig Marathon, in
Cincinnati, is occurring.
As a child, Nancy always looked up to her father. Although he was small in stature
(5’4”), his competitiveness and determination were large. Virgil was captain of his baseball and
basketball teams and senior class secretary. Although they didn’t have much money, her parents
felt it was important to take a family vacation every summer, so they would pack all 5 children in
the old blue Buick and take off for 2 weeks. Vacations typically consisted of camping,
swimming, hiking and enjoying nature. “We always felt sorry for our friends who had to stay in
a hotel on their vacations!” They camped and hiked in most all of Ohio’s state parks, as well as
Yellowstone National Park, Glacier National Park, Smokey Mountains and several other states
and parks. “My father was fearless and instilled a sense of adventure and a love of travel and
nature in all of us children.”
Virgil didn’t start running until he was 45 years old, taking up running in steel-toed work
boots and Chino work pants to rehabilitate a broken ankle. He eventually purchased his first pair
of running shoes and wore holes in the uppers and held the soles together with “shoe-goo”. He
decided to start running 5 and 10K races with some of the guys in the neighborhood, eventually
working up to running full marathons. After a few marathons, he was hooked. “He’d come
home and tell us about the race, how many people were in his age group and where he finished.
When I saw the excitement in his eyes, I thought there must be something to this running craze,
so I decided to run cross country the last 2 years of high school in order to get in better shape for
softball, my favorite sport. After building up mileage, I remember Dad asking me if I’d like to
take a run with him. We ran at a nice leisurely pace, talking about school, work, our family and
mostly baseball - if the Reds were going to make it to the Post Season. My dad taught me several
important tidbits about running. First, he explained the importance of breathing correctly –
breathe from the diaphragm instead of the chest so you don’t tense up and your lungs can expand
properly. Second, he told me to listen to my body when it came to my stride. His stride was
short, with his legs working up and down like pistons and it worked for him. Third, Dad
emphasized leaving all your efforts out on the course. As to prove his point, he wanted to see
how much I had left after our 8 mile run. We turned back into the neighborhood and I could
sense Dad’s pace increasing slightly. I thought if he could run a bit faster, so could I. As we
turned on to our street we were in an all-out sprint, both of us laughing and neither wanting to
give in. I was able to use Dad’s advice while running in a cross-country meet. I had it in my
mind to stay with the 5th runner on our team for as long as I could. After a couple miles I passed
her and wanted to leave it all on the course. Turning into the final straightaway with only 100
yards to go, all I heard was my soft-spoken father say “NOW NANCY”. I sprinted as hard as I
could, finished 4th for the team, and finally got that runner’s high that my father spoke of.”

After about 20 years of running and at the age of 65, Virgil stopped running and switched
to riding bikes and walking. This was also when he started showing signs of Alzheimer’s
disease. “I noticed when I walked with Dad, we talked about the same subjects – work, school
days, family, and how the Reds were looking this year. I did most of the talking then, but Dad
was always interested in those subjects.” As time progressed he could no longer ride his bike
safely and his walks were limited to around the neighborhood block.
In 2009 Nancy decided to train for a half marathon. After training runs, Virgil would ask
her how her legs felt, if she was stretching enough and her water intake. He also wanted to know
pace, distance and which route. “I loved running our “country block” which was also Dad’s
favorite route. I would tell him about the wildlife and how the crops looked. By the twinkle in his
eyes, I knew he completely understood what I was talking about. When I completed the Long
Beach, California International Half Marathon, I couldn’t wait to get home to tell Dad about the
race and show him my finisher’s medal and all the other goodies. He wanted to know everything
about the race; what the course was like, how many people ran, weather, etc. so I happily
recalled every moment of the race and the adventures afterward. At that point I realized what I
needed to do: since I inherited the love of travel and sport from my parents, I thought it would be
fitting to run a half marathon in every state, and have a little adventure in every state.” She was
going to do it all in her father’s honor. He was overjoyed when she told him she would run a race
in all 50 states for him since he couldn’t run anymore. She promised to report back to him after
every race, telling tell him all the details. “I decided to complete the races and enjoy every
moment for Dad. I stopped along the courses and took pictures, talked to other runners and tried
to record and remember everything I could for Dad. I’m usually in the back of the pack and don’t
care about my time. Dad didn’t care either.”
Virgil passed away May 18, 2011. At the wake many people remembered him as being
the quiet little guy who was always running or biking, his athleticism as a young man and the
love he had toward his family. His funeral was May 21, fittingly the same day as their church
sponsored half marathon, Hands 4 Haiti. “Prior to the race, the pastor had everyone make the
“victory” sign with both hands. One hand was for Victory, the other was for Virgil and he
dedicated the race to my father.”
“I have had several people ask me why I would want to run so many races over the
course of the next few years. My response is always the same – I’m doing it for Dad. Although
he is no longer with me in person I still feel his spirit when I’m running or walking. When I
struggle during a run, I remember how much Dad struggled in the last few years of his life. That
always put things back into perspective for me and makes finishing a run that much fulfilling.”
The Redding Run for the Cows in Redding, Ct will be her 22nd state and 25th half marathon
completed. Her bib will say, Doing it for Dad. “I wish Dad could have been able to see me
finish this quest in his honor but I know that every time I go for a run, finish a race and flash the
Victory sign, Dad is there right alongside me, perhaps helping me up the hills in Redding in
May.”

26 Acts of kindness
Jean lives in Chicago and has two sisters who live in Sandy Hook, CT. Chicago is 844
miles from Redding, Sandy Hook is only a half marathon away.
Jean’s family moved to Redding in 1984, when she was only 12 and ever since, and no
matter where she has moved to – she always considers it her home. “My father passed away
when I was only 15, but my mom loved the Redding community and schools so much that she
felt it was the best place to raise us. She had the support of so many close friends, which is really
what Redding is all about. To this day, she is an active part of the town - recording secretary for
nearly every town committee and the school boards, she puts the annual report together, and now
manages the town Facebook page (with my help and consultation as a social media guru). My
mom, Mary, still lives in the same house where we grew up.”
Jean has three sisters and a brother. Two of her sisters have settled in Sandy Hook with
their husbands, and each have two children. “I have the most amazing nieces and nephews (ages
6 1/2, 5, 3 1/2 and 3)....so much so that I try to fly home from Chicago once every six weeks or
so to see them. “ As we all know, tragedy struck on December 14th, 2012. Her sister Suzen
and her family live just a half mile or so away from where the shootings happened. Her other
sister Karen lives about a mile and a half away. One of her nephews Andrew, attended Sandy
Hook Elementary School in the Pre-K program, 3 days a week. Thankfully, he did not attend on
the day the shooting occurred. Her niece Lauren, a 1st grader, attends one of the other
elementary schools in Newtown. Sadly, she knew several of the children that were killed.
One in particular, Olivia Engel, was especially close to the family. “When my sister and
brother in law and Lauren first moved to Sandy Hook, she was nearly 2, and the Engel's were
one of their first friends. Lauren and Olivia quickly bonded - and I can recall with great delight
and bittersweet sadness all the birthday parties and other festivities that Olivia and her parents
came to at my sister's house. Olivia was a joy. When I learned that evening of the shooting

that she was one of the children lost I was devastated - as if it were my own niece. She was that
special to our family. In another random connection - Olivia's grandfather was my shop teacher
at John Read Middle School in Redding (where my sister Suzen teaches science now).”
It was a week before she could make it home - and in that week, she learned of NBC's
Ann Curry's 26 Acts of Kindness movement. “I immediately knew I had to do something and I
ended up making homemade chocolate covered pretzels - 26 bags of them with names of each of
the children and teachers. I gave them away to strangers when I travelled home to Redding for
the holidays. It was an amazing experience and I knew I didn't want to stop there.” She had long
wanted to start running again to get back in shape, and to get back to the fun she used to have
doing races. “I first started running in 2001. My very first race was the YMCA World’s Largest
Run 5k. I had never run before and while I was a swimmer, and athlete in high school - I never
liked running. I worked for the YMCA in Boston and was motivated by a coworker to do it. I
remember feeling so sore afterwards! I never thought I would ever get bit by the running bug.
Well, that was just the beginning.” Four months later she was doing her first half
marathon. “For me, it’s just about the personal achievement and sense of accomplishment to
finish. I have never quit a race. I've done countless 5K's, a handful of 10K's, a couple 15K's,
seven half marathons and finished two full marathons (Marine Corps in 2003 and San Diego
Rock and Roll in 2006).” It was during the training for the second marathon that she hurt
herself, and probably should not have run it. She developed IT band syndrome during the
training and fell apart around mile 16 or so. “My hips hurt badly, but I kept going, knowing I
just had to finish, which I did. I had to take a lot of time off after that and unfortunately gained
weight.” Quitting a job and seeing a personal relationship end also added to her demotivation. She moved to Chicago in 2007 and began running sporadically but found that she
had lost a lot of her speed.
She started formal training runs on January 1st of this year and randomly decided to do a
10K, the Chicago Polar Dash, just about 10 days into the new year with a good friend of hers.
“After we picked up our race bibs, the night before, I was inspired - THIS was going to be the
first of my year long 26 Acts of Kindness.” She decided right then that she would complete 26
races of all distances - one in each memory and honor of a child. She ran that race the next day
in honor of Ana Marquez-Greene with Ana’s name on her bib; and surprisingly ended up
running a personal best for the 10K. “I'd like to think that I had an angel helping me.”
Her trip home to run The Redding Road Race is going to be a very emotional one, to say
the least. Jean will be running the race for Charlotte Bacon because of Charlotte’s love of
animals. Charlotte’s website description (http://newtownkindness.org/meetcharlotte/ ): “The
family will forever remember her beautiful smile, her energy for life, and the unique way she
expressed her individuality, usually with the color pink. Charlotte never met an animal she didn’t
love and since the age of two wanted to be a veterinarian.” Jean is very excited about running her
home town race, and will run with FOR CHARLOTTE on her bib.

This race isn’t really about the race at all, it’s all about the wonderful journeys that help
get these amazing people to Redding on May 5th. Something that started barely a year ago as an
idea for an event to showcase Redding, while raising some money, has turned out to be a very
special event for all of us. We’ve been rewarded with unbelievable experiences and lifelong
friends. As our runners prove, running provides fitness, confidence, recovery, sanity, balance and
maybe most of all hope. We look forward to seeing Heather, Jane, Andrew, Amanda, Nancy,
Jean and all the other runners toeing the starting line and finishing triumphantly. I visited the
farm the other day, and Heather is right, Cow’s do have the most amazing eyelashes!!

Running for her life continued
Just last week Heather was having a tough day, a tough run, winter blues. She was at
about mile seven out of a twelve mile run when she stopped dead in her tracks and remembered
that the worn down dilapidated house she was running past echoed loudly with bad memories. “I
stood there on the street, I could almost smell the inside of the musty house that I stood in years
and years before. A few tossed mattresses on the floor, served as furniture with a metal mirror in
the bathroom, like one of those from a rest area, not really glass, just a distorted metal reflection.
I remember standing in front of that dirty piece of metal, throwing cold water on my face,
catching a glimpse of myself, 18 years old, and thinking I am going to die here today.” In that
second, those memories made any agony she was presently feeling completely vanish. She stood
up straight, ran past that house and thought, "Man have I come a long, long way, I need to
remember this more often.”

USE THE CODE RRR2013 AT CHECKOUT TO GET FREE SHIPPING
ON ORDERS THROUGH MAY 31

53 Redding Road, P.O. Box 659
Georgetown, CT 06829
203-544-9098 or 203-544-8872 Fax
www.georgetownvet.com

Between now and May 5th, Book a 60 min
or longer massage or facial and receive $10 off.*
Visit www.SusiLauraMassage.com

Call 203‐438‐2900 and mention, "Redding Race."
*Cannot be combined with any other offers
Limit, 1 per person.

Cheers,
John

